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Introduction to LandValue Solutions’ Admin User’s Guide  

LandValue Solutions (LVS) is a quality-based appraisal and workflow application 

focused on standardization, consistency, credible market measurement tools 

and efficiency, resulting in a professional product result we consider  "the gold 

standard" in ag & forestry appraising. 

 

Visit our website at www.landvaluesolutions.com to begin: 

http://www.landvaluesolutions.com
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Guide for Organization’s Administration Account 

Every New Organization signup is provisioned two accounts: one  

administration account and one user account. The administration account user 

name is always Admin@your organization’s name.    

This guide explains the administration process of adding new users,  

new organizations, and setting account privileges.  It is recommended that you 

set up roles and rules for your organization which identify specific permissions 

for each role. 

Login Screen: 

The first login may take longer, please be patient while it is loading 
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To Log In 

Use your Admin@your organization’s name and Password  emailed to you by 

LandValue Solutions.  After a successful login, you can change your password or 

change administrator under Basic Information.   

In this User Guide example, we are using a demonstration organization named 

Farm Land Investments, whose user name is Admin@FarmLandInvestments.    

After a successful login, you will see this screen.  To change the Administrator’s 

name and email under Basic Information, Contact Information, password, or ac-

count, click here.  

 .  

Upon signing up the new organization will have one user and an admin account. 

In this case, they are both John Harvester because he is the one who originated 

the organization’s LandValue Solutions’ account.  The administrator can now add 

additional users. Directions for this can be found on page…... 
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To Set a New Password that Suits You 

After selecting admin@your organization’s name, select Password Settings 

to change your password.  
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To Change Your Profile 

Click on your User Name in the upper right hand corner.  In the dropdown list, 

select Profile.  You will see this screen. If your organization chooses to change 

administrators, do it in Basic Information shown in the screen below:   

To fill out Administrator’s Contact Information:  
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To Upload a Company Logo 

Administrators can upload their company or business logo to personalize their 

Comparable Sales and/or Evaluation records. This can be done by clicking on 

the “Logo Upload” button on the Administrator’s Dashboard Page: 

Upon clicking the “Logo Upload” button, a Company Logo prompt will pop up, 

with the option of browsing the user’s device for a new logo. 

 

After you select the desired .jpg image for your company’s logo and click the 

blue “OK” button, the logo will automatically save and appear on all company 

comparable sales records and evaluation records. 
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To Set Up Admin Account Permissions 

To create the administrator’s account settings begin by clicking on Account.   

Account set-up default allows administrators to have ALL allowable permissions.  

From here, the organization’s administrator can carry out all permissioned  

administrative tasks checked in the following list: 

 

 

Note:  you can add additional administrator users at no additional cost.  They will 

be limited to administrative privileges only, and limited to those privileges  

granted by the head administrator.    

The organization’s administrator can also give comparables data base and  

evaluation users administrative privileges.  

When you are finished with setting up the Administrator’s Profile, click Save  

Account and Close Profile.  You will now be back to the home screen.  
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To Edit a User’s Account  

To edit an existing user’s account click on the user’s name or Username. The 

administrator can edit the user’s contact information, password, and account 

settings (permissions). All new users’ accounts default to full permissions when 

they are set up.  

When the administrator has finished selecting permissions for a user, the  

administrator selects Save Account settings:   

 

If not unselected by the administrator at initial account opening, users are, by 

default, granted the following permissions:  
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Adding a New User 

Click on Organization, then on your organization’s name. Then, click on Users. 

You will see this screen:  

 

  

Click Add new user 
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Adding a New User, continued 

Fill out the form below, then select desired package for new user, user role, and 

user privileges. 

    

 

 

If you need to go back, click on either Organization or Users.  
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Selecting User Package, Role, and Privileges 

After completing page one of the new user form, move on to page two, which 

looks like this: 

Select the desired package from the dropdown list. Only privileges for the  

package selected will appear under Modules. For a user to have administrative 

privileges, the administrator will click Admin box and select admin privileges. 

For more information on packages and prices available, please review them at 

LandValue Solutions’ website: info@landvaluesolutions.com 

When finished, click on Subscribe at the bottom.  

mailto:info@landvaluesolutions.com
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Adding a New Sub-Organization  

Only non-affiliate accounts and LandValue Solutions can add sub-organizations. 

To add a new organization, from the Admin screen click on Suborganization, 

then click on Add New Organization. 

 

Fill out the following form. If the primary organization is going to maintain  

administrative oversight of sub-organizations, uncheck the box at the bottom of the 

form before creating a new tenant (sub-organization).  If the new sub-organization 

has full administrative oversight of their account, check the box at the bottom of 

the form to create an administrator for the new sub-organization.       
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Transferring Records to a New User 

The administrator can transfer all records of a suspended or canceled user with-

in the organization by clicking the name of the organization. 

The To get to this screen, click on Users, then click on Remove Ownership 

 below the Record Ownership statistics 
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Transferring Records to a New User, continued 

A popup screen will appear with a dropdown menu of all users in the  

organization. Select the user who will be receiving the records and click OK.  

Once records have been transferred to the new record owner, the retiring user’s 

account can be cancelled.   

If an administrator upgrades or downgrades a user’s package, the administrator 

will use this process to transfer the user’s records from the old account to the 

new account.  In that case, the administrator creates the new user account with 

the upgraded package, transfers records, and cancels the user’s old account.  


